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Missingwifecaseis
‘forcourtandnot
theTV’,sayslawyer

they say is the same size as Ms
Xing (38), is shown stepping
into a suitcase, which is then
zipped up and wheeled away.
Photos show Ms Xing with

a large suitcase, similar to the
one shown in the clip, before
the cruise.
Mr Belling’s lawyer, Luigi

Conti, has rubbished the theory,
saying it is “impossible”.
“This is just a possibility

being said by journalists but it

is not a judicial possibility,”
he said. “This case will be
resolved in court, not on
television.
“If this is amurder, then

where is the body?Where
are the witnesses?”
Mr Belling has said that

he last saw his wife when
theMSCMagnifica docked
at Katakolo in Greece –
and that, after embark-
ing from a day trip with
his children, she was not
there on their return.

SECURITY
However, Italian police
now suspectMs Xing never

left the ship, as her keycard
did not register on the security
card system.
The system is used to allow

residents on the ship to leave
and board the boat.
Onemember of staff working

in the restaurant on the ship is
said to have told investigators
that he last sawMsXing dining
with her family on February
10, when the ship was between
Genoa and Valletta.

AN Italian lawyer has rub-
bished claims that a Dub-
lin-based fathermurdered
his wife on a cruise before
stuffing her body into a
suitcase and throwing it
overboard.
Rescue workers are con-

tinuing to look for Xing
Lei Li, who was reported
missing on February 20.
She has not been seen

since February 11 and her
husband Daniel Belling
(45) remains in custody in
Rome on suspicion of her
murder.

OVERBOARD
Reports in the Italian media
have claimed that police are
examining the theory that she
was murdered, placed inside
a suitcase and thrown into
the sea.
The Italian crime show Chi

L’Ha Visto has re-enacted this
possible scenario in a video
posted online.
In the clip, a woman, who
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THE future looks bright for
Irish journalism after stu-
dents from across the coun-
try were rewarded for their
outstanding contributions to
the industry at the 2017 Press
Pass Awards yesterday.
The Convention Centre

Dublin was buzzing with an-
ticipation as the 16 finalists
– picked from 8,000 entrants
– were announced.
Although they were

all commended for their
journalistic prowess, Tomas
O hUallachain (16), from Po-
balscoil Chorca in Co Kerry,
scooped the overall prize.

SHOCKED
He wrote a story in 2016
about a Kerryman who
cycled across the US to raise
money for the Donal Walsh
Foundation. He said he was
“shocked” to hear he had
won, adding he was
“nervous” before it
was announced.
Siofra O’Dwyer

(16) came first in the
opinion category
for her piece on the
issues surrounding
abortion legislation
in Ireland. She was
inspired after at-
tending a protest in
Dublin City Centre.

Charity bike ride report wins
Tomas top journalism award

Tomas with news category
winner Kate Ni Dhubhain and

runner-up Ciara Ni Bhruic;
(left) with Minister of

State Finian McGrath and
Vincent Crowley, of
NewsBrands Ireland
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